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THE 'rRIALS OF A STUDENT.
J. POUJADE, (let

Rhetori~

SADLY sing, ye sacred nine()
.
Sing these perplexities of mine!
Give me one touch of Homer's Iasrnou ,
Give but one draught from fount Parnassian Oh that Iny wit were sharped till all edge,
To paint the trials
And sad denials
(N ot self-denials) that come in College!
There's Mathematics. What a crime
To mention such a th ing in rh yme)
·W ith theorem s, or harder fact,
H ow many heads are sadly cracke d !
How in one's sk ull t hey j olt an d jangl e! .
Th ey t wist a nd t Ul'U,M y b rai n they burn,Cube, sphere and circle, square, trian-gle.
They haunt TIle even,-those dreadful themes, When sweet vacation coines ill dreams,
I 's pend midst g reen fields h:lppy hours,
Breathing fresh air and culling flowers;
B ut quick they form in horrid line,
And chaseaway
My dreamings gay,Cot a ng ent, tangent, sine, cosir.. e.

No.3.

The Trials of a Stu(lent.
I wish I knew Iny morrow's Latin!
And oh, how dearly I wish that in
My head were Tuesday's frightfilfGreek ,
Witb all its rusty names antique! .
But whilst ll1y classic lines I say,
lVly mind turns sadly
'I'o days spent gladly
In gay vacations, far a\vay.
I fancy some green rural place
Where nature wears her sweetest face ;
I cull fresh roses at the dawn,
Before their sweetest sweets are gone,
And pansies gay, and lilies fair;
Whilst lyric song
The WOOa3 among,
With love's own music fills the air.
But, by the way,. before vacation(0 J upiter !)~EXA~IINATION;
When stern Professors, strong arrayed ,
Make e'en one's very soul afraid.
They pounce right down, with some true " poser ,"
Then, frowning grandly,
They say, so blandly,
" .You've gained, (or lost) sir ; you Ina y go, sir."
Butlet us sing no more of sorrow;
We hope a gayer, brighter morrow,
Instead of theories of light,
We'll practise star-lit walks at night;
Remember naught of gravitation,
Compounds organic,
Or shocks galvanic,
.
But drive such thoughts from gay vacation.

.'
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..e-4lrna Mater.

w. - A.

C()RNWAI~I.•

THIS is the familiar and endear-

for' over-s-when, at last, ob is .L411na
ing epithet which the gra- lI£ater yields him np from her pro'..
duate bestows upon the institution tecting arms, and sends him forth
of learning to whose fostering care upon a shoreless sea, without anv
he is indebted for the qualities other eOlllpass or guide than thVe
which fit him for the Battle of Life lessons of faith and duty, which she
Nor
-for, life (whether it be employ- .has instilled into his heart.
ed ill the arts of peace or of war] does the scholar, encircled by these
is an incessant and irrepressible sweet inf ucnces, real ize the affec.. \
conflict.
tionate memories which, in his
Everywhere, to whatever work after life, will cluster round his
we may be assigned. high courage college days,-menlories of tri..
and fidelity to d nty are 'i ndispens- umphs here, from which he will
gather strength for nlany a fierce
able to success:
Use and -custom have made the encounter in the world's broad
title of Atma Mater venerable. £eld,-nlemories which w ill be
Its literal signification is "cherish- monitors to duty, and other memo..
ed mother." It is a title claimed ries of prayer, which will shield
and borne as proudly by Eton as by him with the unconquerable armor
Oxford, Harvard aud Yale, and by of faith.
An obligation must be measured
all the universities dedicated to
by the benefit conferred; and, in
learning, in Europe and America.
The student or neophyte, con- considering the obligations which
ning his lessons of duty under the our institutions of learning confer
protecting shadow of this temple upon their pupils, let. us for a moof learning, or meditating in its ment follow the path which our
classic shades, scarcely foresees the Alma Mater is ever treading-onward and upward.
'
sorrow which, may come upon him
Up c~mes the stripling freshman.
when he is summoned to quit them
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Alma Mater.

like a scarred and jagged diamond,
newly dug from his native mine,
and knocks at her hospitable portal. "Here," says the parent, .ad- .
dressing the matron, c. is .a rough
diamond, which I wish you to,'
polish and return to TIle without a
stain upon its bright surface. The
task I impose upon you is a . severe
one-the duty most delicate and
responsible; but if you succeed-sif you restore to me that gem ,vith-:-·
out spot or tarnish, lny gratitude
will be unspeakable." . A t.d here
t he interview ends: the lady accepts the trust ; and the parent departs, assured that he has delivered
his treasure into the keeping of u
faithful guardian.
The fir st inquiry which suggests
itself t o the guardian's mind is the
important one whether her protege
has the true ring of the precious
gem, or whether he has in his con,
stit.ution an excess of that bad alloy which we call "of the ear th,
earthy."
If the artificer finds
th at ben ea th that jagged and ang ular surfac e t he t ru e diamon d isconcealed, wh o can estima te the
pleas ure w it h wh ich our dear A lma
JJfate1' enters n pO ll he r ta sk of
polishing off her you ng freshman
d iamon d, and producing him, at
-his senior ity, refine d :uld-pu rifi edfitted to grace a diadem 0 1' t o ado rn
a. m it re ?-1vbo takes no te of her
sleepless vigilanee, or of the anxious hope and gentle care ,vith
which she uneeasingly toils ?- 'rho
sees h er j oyful pride, w hen her labor

[May.

is rewarded by the triumph of her
ward,-or observes her gratit i e
as time unfolds new and strange
beauties it} the treasure confided to
her care? Who, indeed, can conceive her rapture when the dia
mond, under the elnerr wheel 0 discipline, displays its first scintilla,
tion of light and power?
Ah! the patient and gentle tutor
rejoices in secret over the triumphs
of her pupil and makes them her
own. The quick perception of the
pupil teaches him that the tutor's
task is a labor of love,--and that
his highest reward is in his pupil's
intellectual and 1110ral triumphs :
and thus a sentiment of gratirude
is fixed in his heart; thus the .t ie
which uni t es th e t eacher and pupil
is built nIl. and expa nde d into atfection.
It is, unfortunately, too true that
_the youth, in hIS collegiate career,
as well as in his "daily walk and
can ver sation," sometimes presents
in himself an illustration of that
grand conception of the ,B aIrd of
A von k now n as "I--Jove's Labor
Lo st;" a nd t he sch olar grieyes the
heart of hi s self-sacrificing t utor.
I3nt these instances are rare ; th er e
a re few soils so sterile as to refuse
to yield a g ood retu rn under .t he
infl uence of ge nial skies; and th er e
are few natures so cynical or unk ind 1y as t o be in sensible t o tenc1( moss a nd love. And t his is the
sentiment w hich
distinguishes
christian t utors a nd crown s

with the aureola of sanctity,

thC1TI

'I'o
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the great literary republic of CamIt is to this height that the stubrige University and its Faculty, dent aspires; and it is this great.
England is indebted for a system masterpiece of the Creator that our
ofedncation which has given her a dear Alma Mater seeks to mould,
front rank among the nations of sometimes from the crudest and
the earth; and to the indomitable most intractable materials. Her
patience and courage of Father work is therefore one , of the most
J unipero Serra, California owes an difficult and delicate in all the
immeasurable debt of gratitude for arcana of Nature; and men 1110St
her christianization. Fortunately resernble God when they devote
for our youth the virtues \vhich so thernselyes to the sacred task of
eminently distinguished that sol- educating and exalting His crea ;
dier of the cross, have be en pp,rpe- tures.
tuated by those who have followed
The rough diamond, in its native
in his . footsteps; and in them we f01"l11, is the best similitude of undehave a guaranty for education velopec1 genius. The one, like the
equal to that enjoyed by thermost other, requires a master hand to
fa vored nations.
develop its hidden poyrer; and
vVe do not purpose to follow our either, in the. land s of an uu skilful
j l lrn ct }Jf ater and her charge lapidary, Inight b e despoiled for
through all the gradations of col- 9ver of its beauty.
It is the duty as well as the in- .
lege life. vVe know that under
her guiding hand the budding terest of the student to assist the
Freshman blossoms into a Sopho- efforts of his tutor. The golden
more; then into other and higher span of youth speedily disappears
degrees of excellcncc ; until finally in the mists of age; and lite ebbs
he elllel'gcB from the . chrysalis of ,,;ith every throb of the ocean.
probaton, and is sent out into the .Let' the student, therefore, be 'VOl"thy of hi~ high destiny, 'and endeaworld a perfect man.
Lest we fail to comprehend the VOl", by his own moral and intelfull meaning of the word rnan, we lectual triumphs, to add a fragrant
will recall from HaI111et's lips his laurel-wreath to the venerable brow
grand interpretation of true man- of his Alma Mater.
hood:
I

" What a piec e of work is a man!
How noble in reason!
How infinite in faculties!
In form and moving how express and admirable!
In apprehension how like a God!
The beauty of the world!
The paragon of animals! "

" Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime;
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time ;

Footsteps that, perhaps, another,
Sailing o'er life's solemn 11lain,Some forlorn and shipwrecked brother.vSeeing, may take heart again."

2'92 ·
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'fHE "TOI-{IJ) N'O"r j\:S or.» AS I'f'

ISR.ECI{()N]~D

(BY ])lOG]~S.ES THE SECOND.

1'1"

l~lay .

llTorld not as. Old

is generally admitted that re-

finement of manners and genteel bearing result only from centuries of leisure and civilization .

When the centuries are numbered
with the past, mon will n o longer
he found indulging in the unaccountable beastliness-of chewing
and spittiug, as do tho bar barians
of the present day ; and, sometimes
actually in the presence of ladies.
I think, if the world were half

as old as it is reckoned to he, its
creatures would possess double. and.
probably twenty times their present modicum of sense. I think
their education would b e very unlike what it is. I think it iw ould
be a cornplete education; a systematic development of all the faculties that go to make up the individual man or ·' V0 111a u . I think the
'i nt ellect .would not be exalte d , as
it is, to the abnega tion of th e physical and moral, I think a 1110ra1

'1'0 BE.

Y

think children would at Iea-t be
taught how to obtain nature's r(-'~
wards, and ho w to avoid nature's
punislrments-c-whieh are acknow
ledged even by infidels asdi "inc '
criteria of riQ'ht and 'v ron 0' ,• in~_.

~

stead of being tanght, a~ at present, that there is no InO)':1} standard of right and\l/l'Ong, hut that
whatever is successful is right. I
think it would be generally under-

stood that he who did the wrong .
thing was both a rogue and a fool,
instead of being taught to regard
himself as "sluart:" that right
doing was the best doing, and
wrong doing the worst possible
policy.
I think if the world were as old
as it is said to be, (namely, nearly
six thousand years) we might look
for wisdom to correspond with its
age. I think the race of humbugs,
of shilly-shallyers, of time-servers

and craw lers, would have become
system of trai ni ng wou ld be gene- extinct lon g ago, and that adrnirarally employed w hich would better . tion for th at sort of people and
qualify us to do the things wc their d oings would be unkn own.

ought to dO,-to live the life ou r
reason tells us 'NC should Iivc. . I

I think,

too, that

a fe w g en erationa

at m ost, wou ld h ave b een sufficien t

as it is. Reckoned. to be.
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to show the worth of wealth. I
I think when the world is a few
think the love of gold, merely for centuries old, we shall -have fewer,
its own sake, and not for the uses but better books; fewer lle'wspait 1l1ay subserve,-by which it is ;pers, and those better e~i~d and
permitted to become the master printed.
e shall have fewer
instead of the servant,-is a sure churches but more charity; fewer
evidence of the world's incipient superstitions, hut more religion;
developement.
less bigotry, hut more faith; less
I 'should imagine that a single preaching, but more doing; less
generation would be sufficient to profession, hut more sincerity;
teach the nations of the earth that shorter prayers, but more devoit was cheaper to build and main-. _ tion; less talk, but more fervency;
tain school-houses than jails. I fewer laws, but less crime; fewer
think, too, that imprisoning and banks, but more true wealth,
I see on all hands so many evipunishing ill-taught people for
petty offences, and on their libera- dences of the world's youth and intion giving them no chance of experience, and consequent blundoing better, IS another evidence dering, that my only regretis that
of the world's incipient develope- the world is not as old as it professes to he.
ment.

"T

'l'"HE

PIRATES"

A. E. RALEIGH , €2d Rhetoric. ).> .

FROM North to South, from West to East,
We gather spoils to "deck our feast,
\
'-£0 day, on broad "A t lantic's breast,
~A.n English captain is .our guest; "
We take his gold; we fire his ship;
Himself of all his clothes we strip,
And then-(short shrift, and hopeless end! ) To Father N eptune's care commend.
We land upon our island' horne,
Anl, for a season, cease to roam.
From toil .and trouble there we rest,
And ofgood cheer enjoy the best; '-For we no charges have to pay;
'Tis only some 'g ood ship to stay,
And take from her whate'er we think
Is best for us to eat and drink.
Ere long we tire of living high,
And for the sea again we sigh.
vVe soon refit, as best we can,
And once again our brig we man. 'I'he anchor's weigh'd, the sails are set,
VVe lose the land without regret.
We cruise around, for days and days;
But 'gainst no foe our arms can raise.
At last a man-of-war we meet,
No need for fight; our wings are fleet.
On ! Faster, faster! On we go !
But still behind us comes our foe.
A puff of smoke from out his bow ~
A shot COUles skipping past us, now.

'V:e answer with our swivelgurr;
And fast and furious gro\vs the,fun.
But nearer, nearer noware 't hey ;
~, The dogs'! For this they'll dearly ;p ay~·n
Our captain cried, in accents loud.
'Then o'er his brow there came a oloud :
" 0, God! 1 would the Belle were here !
But uo ; she cannot yet be near.
'F ull lnan,ya \\veary league awa,y,
Our consort helps us not to-day."

w«

stay, at last, our useless flight
The hunted pirate dares the fight 1
'The (leek is 'c leared, tl1e guns are InThIl11~d.,
And shot are passed from hand to hand.
Across the water comes the hail,
'" ' :Vhat ship.is that?" (){lr men turn pale ;
F\)l~ now they know the time ha s come,
:I f not for ':111, at least for some,
1'] ' 0 face th e ste-rn, reproachtul look
Of Him, th ey long ago forsook,
'I'hoLord Who made them and ';Vho saved,
1lT }}() St.; righ teous wrath their crimes ha \;-e bra vcd.~
Out floats our flag upon the breeze
That flag, the terror of the seas,
A single 'star on field of red
Soars, fluttering , to the mainmast-head,
Upon a gUll onr captain spring s,
His voice acro ss the " Tater rings;.......-" 'I'he Ocean Star, \Y hich now yon see,
S hall soon a victor's ensig n be."
Th e 1,1 t o hi s own, his pirate Cl'e,v,-~
" :Nl en, you can -fight, alt houg h xou're few,
~F j g h t , then , as ne' er y ou fought b efo re!
F'ig h t, till t he se n p per~ run with g ore !
Die '" here yon stand , or vi ctors he;
Nor b 2nd , lik« slav es, t he co uque re d kn ee.
Ahn.l they board ! N o w, comrades t r ue,
S ho \\,- t hen) wha t pluc k lik e Y OU j' s can do !' ~

[May.

The.hostile ships together clash,
The British seamen, bold but rash, .
Wit hasty leap, upon our deck
Have gained ·a footing. Naught could che ck
That forward rush, as on they carne,
They fought for honor, duty, fame,
But we for frecdom.c-na y, f91' life!
Oh! cruel was that. dreadful strife!
The cheek gl"e\v pale, th e heart grew sore;
,Y et fought we, ankle-deep in gore.
We fought like wounded tigers then;
We spared nor shot, nor steel, nor men,
As round 0111" heads OUI' sabres flashed,
Back, slo,vly,-bleeding faint, and gashed,The hostile crew.s--old Albion's pride,Were driven to the further side.
Back, back, stili back! against the rail!
JAnel here they stand; and here toe fail.
Fresh hordes come crowding on our cleek.
(The fiends! that force we cannot check !)
Again we're backward thrust by them :
No power on earth that charge could stern .
" Doum 'UJith yo~(/r arms ; or else y01.t die I"
.A
. nd we make ready to comply.
Then to the front our captain flew ; " Boats from the Belle, with half her crew!
One moment more, and they'll be here!
Belles to the rescue! Cheer, bOYS, cheer 1"
We cheer! One glance around we cast,
And then our blows fan hard and fast.
The English stand at bay awhile:
Our friends swarm up: high grows the pile
Of " rounded foemen, elying, dead ;
And e'en the sea is tinged with red.
On comes the Belle, our consort true.
Oh, well we knew that streak of blue
That girt her round from stern to stern!
And now each thought of fear we spurn:
One broadside, and the fight is o'er!
The foeman sinks, to ri se no J110re!

1872.]
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a thousand miles from this
JJlaee, there was living, in
the yeal· 186-, a noted cattlethief, named .Iehks.
Again and again had .Ienks been
brought before the tribunals of the
county by vengeful husbandmen
whom he had despoiled of oue or
more of their bovines. Yet he was
usually very fortunate; and o\ving
to the shrewdness of his lawyers,
and the facility with which he
could ploocnre men of his own "ilk,"
to testify to anything he wished :
he , generally escaped conviction,
and was very soon at his old t.ricks
again.
Sometimes the plaintiffs, disgusted with the tardiness of suits delayed fro In year to year, would
abandon the prosecution in des_1 _

p~~

13()O~rS ~

\

.Jenks was like old Lalnbro';" --the mildest-mannered man
That ever scuttled ship, or cut a throat."

Well do I remember him, ere
the imputariou of theft, had been
cast upon him.
lIe would often take 111e, then a

mere ehild, ' upon his knees, and
speak to THe in such kind, soft.
tones, that I could not choose but
like him. Gradually, however, as
his true character began to unfold
itself I learned to despise and
abhor hill); disliking him all the
more for his handsome, deceitful
face, which .I looked upon as a
lucre mask to his evil thoughts and
designs.
As he became better known, he
was more and more avoided and
dreaded by all honest men ; until
at last, almost his only associates
were men of his own stamp.
To
these boon companionshe frequently said, in a boastful way, that
when he died, he would die like a
man, in his boots. Such was the
presentiment which possessed him;
and it met with a literal realization, as we shall see.
J\tlany will remember that the
winter of ] 86- was exceedingly
stormy ; and cattle allowed to
range over the hills, would often
wander to a considerable distance
in search of shelter.

Died ,in his ' Boots.

2.98
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During the winter, it was found that probably his CO\VS Blight be
Bryant as
that Jenks had suddenly started off found among them,
sornewhere ; though no one knew quickly as possible conveyed this
one knew exactly where; and" b}T news to Cole and Silvey; and at
a strange (?) coincidence, , ~h r,e e , dawn of the next day the trio were
farmers of the vicinity discovered off, well mounted, en ronte for
that several cows were missing Ma ry sville,
from their respective herds.
On arriving at the city, a warTwo of them, Cole and Silvey r~nt was obtained for Jenks' arrest;
by name, at 011ce set out' on horse- and, accompanied by the sheriff
back in the ' direction w hich they the party again started forth, Bry"
considered J enks had taken; while ant and the officer occupying a
the other, Bryant, vainly hoping buggy, while Cole and Silvey conthat his cows might still be ill the tinued on horseback. 'I'he farm
neighborhood, remained at home, being found, inquii J ' was 'made' of
searching every spot to which they a stout matron who Blade her apwould have been likely to wander pearance at. the door, whether an
of their own accord. He did not individual' named ..Jenks 'h ad left
find them, however ; and, to add cattle there.
"N 0," replied she;
to his anxiety, Cole and Silvey re- "but there's been a fellow here
turned with the uusatisfactory inwho says his, name is Williams ;
telligence that they could find no
and jist about all hour ago he startclue

to Jenks' whereabouts,

IH~l'

any tidings of the cows,

For a few days. nothing

OCCllITf.Kl

t~ give the farmers an y ]Iope of

eyer again looking on thei r missing
kine; but, one evening within th e
following week, 13ryant received a
call. from a neigh bOl'yv.ho stated
that a certain butcher in the town
adjacent had in his po ssession a
letter frOTH an "ext ensiYe cattle-dealer, addressed to lYlr. Bryant, 'rh e
next morning found I)ryan~ on hi s
'way to town, .in the, hope of learning sorn ething.pf th e lost animals.
'I'h e letter was soon secu red. It
informed him that Jenks had
sho rtly before left a J rove of cattle
011 a fa rm near Marvs ville
.'
, and

ed off with 'ern." No information
could be elicited from the woman
as to where "Mr. Williams" intended to . go; she either did not know
or did not care to tell.
.A.. t this the cattle seekers were
annoyed but not discouraged : they
forthwith re801 ved .to follow the
tracks of the herd oyer the plains.
For a time they succeeded; "'b u t,
on getting into a broatl slough, the
trail was lost; and lunch time 'vas
ccu sumed in trying to discover the
point at which the cattle en1ergecl
from the " rater.
At length a loud shout 1.\0111 on e
of th e horsem en, announced that
th e trail was ag ain fou nd.
M or eo ver, it w as 1}O' V e vider t to

1872·1
all, from the direction: of the footprints, that ~T enks (if indeed it were
he) was driving the cattle to NicoThey thcvofore took the
laus.
nearest route to that city, at their
ntmost speed; hoping to overtake
the drove before it had been crossed over a rivet" that lay between.
. 'I'wo hou 1'8 of rapid riding
brought them to the river; and, as
they approached, they perceived
the ferry- boat drawn np to the
shore on which they were, and appatently ready to start, And the
ferryman, on being interrogated,
said that he was waiting for a lot
of cattle which he was to transport
to the other side of the river.
__A.t the same time the t.inkling of
bells reached their ears; and, a few
moments later, the head of a large
,d.rove of cows was seen slowly
moving along the road towards
the ferry. Bryant's eyes sparkled
with delight, as he recognized, in
the foremost t\VO animals, his ow n
lost cows. "Yes : there they all
\vere,-Bryant's, Cole's and Silvey's, and many In01'e ;-\vhile
coolly hallooing after them carne
the redoubtable ,Jenks, bestriding
a small but spirited mustang!
He took no notice of the little
group which awaited his approach
on the roadside, until he carne directly opposite the sheriff's carriage. Then, for the first time, he
recognized his pursuers; and, for
once, his usual sanq-froid deserted
him. A look of blank amazement
filled his . nsuall y placid connteeI

nance. " You are illy prisoner!"
shoU'ted the sheriff:
For an instant, J enks seemed undecided whether to surrender or
not; but only for an instant. '
Wheeling about, he drove the
~pnrs into his horse's sides and
clashed towards a chaparral some
distance oft:
"'l'ake him.c--ulivc or dead!"
yelled the officer, as Cole and Silvey galloped after him. Bryant
tired a shot at him, ill the hope of
checking his flight; hut no I-he
still kept np his mad gallop for
the bushes. ·T he frenzied man
scarce .knew whither he was going.
lie wildly spurred his horse under
a. scrubby oak. ~t\ low hanging
branch eaught the reckless fugitive,
and dragged hirn from the saddle.
He\vas lunch hurt: yet the hope
of escape sustained him; and he
sprang quickly to his feet, and
pushed forward with desperate
energy.
The horsemen are not far behind
him; bnt if he can only reach the
thicket he will foil them yet ! Will
he reach it ? Yes! he is almost
there; and his purRuers are still
twenty yards in the rear; and as
he rushes 'along the bank of the
river, the hope of escape becomes
almost a certainty; and his dark
face brightens up with a wicked
light; and his darker heart laughs
within him at the thought that he
will again thwart his enemies.
" Ha ! ha! Good, for a hundred
1110re .advent ures !" muttered he, as
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he neared the goal of safety.
But no: it' was not so .deoreed !
At the very momentwhen security
seemed in his hands, a projecting
root caught his foot and precipitated him headlong into the river.
Before he could regain his feet,
Cole and Silvey had reached th e
bank, and sprang from their horses..
Jenks made his appearance above
the water, facing the t,\VO men like
a tiger at bay.
" Surrender; or I'll blow youe
head off!" cried Cole, excitedly.
J enks' replied only vwith a curse;
and, madly drawing the revolver'
which he carried with him, presented it at Cole, and pulled the trigger. }Zash 111an! The powder
being soaked, the pistol was as
harmless
a stick,
Almost simultaneously with the

as

report of the pistol-cap, the louder
report of Cole's heavily-loaded. gun
rang' out upon ' the air; and the
long scatheless Jenks sank dead,
without a groan, into the waters
of the river,-sent to meet a just
God, all unprepared as he was,
wit.hout-rn moment's reprieve, in
which to think of repentance ! His
presentiment was fully realized:
he had indeed DLED IN HIS BOOTS.
But little remain s to he told,
ho
.A coroner w as procured, "7
caused the disfigured remains to be
rescued from the water, and
brought to Nicolaus for interment.
Cole ,vasproluptly acquit t ed ;
and on the following "morning the
three farmers took their departure for home, in gleeful spirits at
the possession of their recovered
kine..
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(lst Rhetoric.

- E A R reader, nave you ever been done, he will travel far and
. seen a crowd of students on near to get a rifle, Hegenerally
a deer-hunting excursion? I take procures the heaviest and clurnsiest
\ your negative answer almost ' for that can be found, saying that
granted; but, if perchance, yOll he doesn't. want any of your "baby
ever have had that felicity, Pm concerns" . or "pop-g uns," but
sure you will agree with me in
·'·solIlethillg substantial, that will
saying that, nothing in the world carry a ball that . can .uu someis so beautifully green as a party thing." If he can find an old pisof college boys so engaged. There t61 he "rill take it along, "for close .
is such a delightfully innocent sim- .' quarters, you know ;" and a butchplicity about them, such a charm- er-knife, or some similar weapon,
ing airof expectation, such a firm generally. completes his armament,
belief that the deer "rill come by Last vacation, half-a-dozen coldozens, and allow them to put. salt lege ehurtls, . (of whom your humqllietly on their tails, and then, like ble servant was one) happened to
good gentle deer that they are, come together-in the pleasant COUllstand 'u p to the muzzles of the guus . try town of TlTCttsolllville. Wewel'e
tin the hunters muster np eon rage just out of the revered shades of
enough to pull their tl'iggel's !
the College, after ten months of
The first thing a student genestudy; and you rnay ilnagine how
tally docs, when getting ready for Ji·e(·~ and tresh we felt, and how
a trip of this kind, is to don the road ywc were for an adventure of
roughest possible kind of clothing. Jany killd.. Some one proposed that
No matter how uncomfortable, or \V(~ should go 'o n a deer-hunt. The
how unsuitable it is', 80 long as it proposition was no sooner Blade,
is rougb. And if it does not look than it was uuanitnouslv carried,
quite bad enough, he will teat' it,
vVe accordiuglywon; into "COH1by SOllie accident pueposely\brought mit.tee of the-Whole," as a "COIn·
round hy himself WheH t.his . hus
mit.tee oi"\\T ays and J\'1eans;" and
I
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after a few days we were rea~y.
Our party consisted of a gentle.
man, the senior memberof the expedltion, whom we will call Apollo,
and of five students whom we shall
entitle respectively Dionueiu«; Damon, Procles, Pythagoras" and Da-.
mocles, the last mentioned nomme
de g'uerre being that of your humhIe serv.ant, the present writer,
.P rocles, who lived near by, furnished a wagon, and Damon had
t\VO horses. Two of the others rode
on. horseback,
Our armament consisted ' of f ve
shot-guns, two rifles, a de rringer
a butcher-knife, two case-knives, a
two-pronged fork, and a pocket;
knife all of whose blades were broken, with the exception of one
which was ont altogether.
.In the way of am III unition "T(~
had several pounds of the best tobacco, with cigarettes, cigars, and
other such things too numerous to'
mention; and a little powder and
shot, with ra few bullets and caps.
As to provisions, we were possessed of" sevent ee n loaves of
beautiful, white, home-made bread ,
g~nger cakes without number., cot:
fee, tea, etc.
vVe had also a number of blankets; and our cooking ut ensils consisted of a frying-pan, two coffee
pots, a tin bucket, six tin plates,
and the same nnm bel' of tin cups ,
to which may be added th e aboveInentionecl knives.
On a bright -summer morning,
then, we starte~, for the mountains,
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How beautiful and blue they.seem,
ed, in the distance, !.. But oh, how
true the saying, "Distance lends
enchantment to the view !" We
were all lightness and gaiety, all
fined with delightful romance.
,
" Which of us thought, a month
ago," said Damon, as we jogged
along the valley, "that we six
would ever go out together on a
_ deer-hunt?"
"Ah! who indeed," replied Apol10, who was, however, looking very
attentively at one of the horses.
".lleally, now," continued Damon, ." this is romantic. What a '
beautiful prospect! vVhat gloriously green meadows! How splendid
those golden grain-crops, that seem
to invite the reaper . t.o unburden
their heavily loaded stalks! Look,
too, at that miniature river that
,vanders ' through yonder . thick
grove of willows and 8) can] or~s,
ki ssing their venerable feet, and
~)ringing its life 'and strength to
them al1.· Whilst I was in 'College
I never believed in '_green fields,'
and 'silver brooklets,' and 'deJightf ul meadows,' et ho c yen/us omne. I
th ought it all stuff and nonsense,
13ut no\v, at ' last , I realize the
charms of a country life."
" IIallo! what's the matter with '
t ha t horse?" broke in Procles,
. 'I'he wagon carne to a stop, and
one of the horses was soon lying
in th e middle of the load, ill the
most horrible convulsion s, vVe
had only traveled three miles, and
had consequent ly , Inany ·nlore to ,
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go yet.
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.
Here was a predicament-not a
romantic one either ! We tried to
make the , horse get up and go;
but the horse wouldn't get up for
a fullhalf-hour ; and then he wouldn't. go. The only remedy was to
lead him back to the stable, which
Damon, the poetical, did, with a
face little expressive of romance.
Well: finally, the poor horse
was stabled, and replaced by another, fresher and stronger; and
again 'we started on our way rejoicing.
We presently carne to the town,
through which we passed with-all
that apparent indifference to the
"gazing Illultitude" that is usual
with young Americans.
Procles, our driver, was elegantly attired in an old coat which can
be better imagined than described.
I ..Apo II0, who sa t next hirn, rejoiced
in the '-~ 'sl o u ch ie s t" of slouch hats;
Damon, who was also on the driver's seat, displayed enough leather
in his old boots, to start a s ma ll
tan yard with; and Darnocles, your
. most obedient, for want of a seat,
gracefully reclined among the baggage, and smiled with coutemp t
upon the general publicvwhose attention was evidently absorbed by
his im mense canvas -shoes, which
rested upon the tail-board, aud hid
the greater part of his body from
their view. The free ' and independent citizens of our glorious republie, who tltronged th e streets, gaz·
ed on tho se shoes, as they loomed
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np into' view, with a feeling ofterror It was evident that they saw
in those shoes, somcthing vnovel,
grand, a;we-inspiring,-something, _.
indeed, almost sublime!·
Instinctively they gathered round
the gnn-shops, as we passed. Some '
th'onght we bad come, in the open
daylight, to pillage the town; and,
in fact, one said that . he knew the
man in the middle of the seat was
the celebrated sJoaquin.
Horne
people tried to stare us out of
countenauoe ; but the maguificent
serenity of our scorn put them to .'
utter shame, Still, however, I feel
fi'ee'to confess, n010, that we thanked our xt.ars 'when we had run the
gauntlet of those curious eyes, and
were once more driving at our ease
through the pleasant fields .
. At last we carne to the foot of
the mountains ; and here Dionysius
and Pythagoras joined us on horseback.
After gi~ing the hOrR€S a short
rest , we began the ascent with 1'enew ed vigor.
N ow, inkeed, we
were approaching the scene of our
future exploits.
Th e grade, where there was any ,
wa s decidedly steep; a.id, t o ease
the horses; we all, except the driver , got ont of the wagon and
walked, taking-our guns along, ill
ease of corning across galue.
When we first started, we
thought it much better to walk
than to ride; "it would stretch our
legs, you know." When we had
climbed about three hundred yaJ>ds
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we thought it wasn't ''30 very plea- 'window, in which an old thing,
sant after all. "but then it was which "once in .the flight of ages
good for the health." And when past" might have been called a
we had scrambled half ,yay np the shirt, played the part of gl ass, and
mountain, we, pedestrians, carne to a door of two boards nailed togeththe conclusion that the shares in er, and moving on leather hinges.
"Walker's Navigation Company," There was also a gigantic fireplace,
were considerably below par. But built of niud , and fragments of
Proclcs, who 'w as driving, and is a rock. The furniture consisted of a '
most villainous ,', tease," told us he board fixed to the wall, which, by
thought walking must he quite ,vay of irony, we called .a table,
pleasant, we seenled to enjoy it so and two greasy old dry-goods
much, 'Before we reached the mounboxes.
tain-top, however, he was obliged
l \ S soon .as we had un packed our
to walk, himself'; and to drive at things, Apollo started off
a "two
the same time; and
he toiled up forty" pace, in search of deer; Pythrough the dust, \)lessing the tired thagoras, who acted as the J'3oyerr
horses, we rnight have turned the . of the occasion, cooked supper; and
laugh back upon him, had we the rest of us cared for the horses,
not taken pity uponhis misfor- brought water, ete.;
I
tunes, 'F inally , however.vwe reachThis done; we had tirne to look
ed the sumrnit of the ridge, and, around us; and we found ourselves
soon after, carne to our camping on the top of a high ridge mostly
covereclwith red-wood ; '. on one
place.
.Just as we arrived, tired and side ofwhieh lay thePajaro Valley,
dusty, Proelcs, who had all along and on the other a deep, dark, rabeen w ait.ing to "let himself out," vine, heavily woodedv w bich seemand who prided himself on his driv- ed in the dusk of the evening, to
ing, executed a. beautiful fancy have no bottom. The mountain
fern gre,v thick around us; and in
t~rn, whilst the ·horses were at full
speed, thereby turning seven a short t.ime we gathered a suffispokes 0 ut of one of tile \vagon- cient quantity to serve 3.S rnat-.
wheels, and causing a general trasses.
break down , j ust at the end of our
lly this time it was dark, and
.Apollo had returned f"Ol11 his huntjourney.
W·~ took possession of a deserted ing, having seen one doe with her
fawn.
Supper was now ready;
shanty. It was ahout fourteen feet
-long by twelve in width; and and the way ill which it disappearbuilt entirely of olapboardsc with ed before " that hungry crowd,
the ground for a floor, and nothing proved conclusively that t.he sage
'P yt hagoras was a good cook,
at all for a ' ceiling. It had one
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After supper, we lay down on
our blankets, and tested the quality
of our "amnlunitiol1," i.e., of the
tobacco cigarettes, etc., all of
which we pronounced good.
Oh! you, who see the student of
Santa Clara, only in the City, or in
San Jose, or at the College Exhibition, and to whom, consequently,
he appears to be · a model of primness, if you could but see him in
the country !-i~ for instance, you .
could have seen the various membel's of our.party, as they lounged
about that great . blazing fire!
But no! I will not draw. the curtain. 'I'here are some pleasant illusions which it is better not to
dispel.
About nine o'clock, Procles and
Pythagoras went out, to see to the
horses once more ; whilst the ,r est,
of us tumbled into our blankets. .
· \ Ve Juid resolved not to fire ashot ,e xcept in case. of actual necessity,. for fear of frightening the
deer.
Some of us had gone to
sleep, tbe rest were still .. awake;
when, about half an hour after the
two last named gentlemeu had
gone out, we . heard a snorting
• among the horses, and, shortly
after, a sounel as of t.wo men runlling with
their might. rrhen-'
ba~r/;[J !:-~ounded a pistol , within
three teet of the shanty.
,0·:,In a moment every on e was on
his-feet, gun i~) hand; and half-adozen "click~clicks" told that as
InaA-Y . rounds were ready to be
discharged. .., vVe had .h ea rd that
J

an
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there was some rather rough game
in the vicinity, but had not expected any so soon.
Out we rushed into the lIlOOIllight, to the rescue 'of our com- '
rades ; and when we appeared, those
't ,vo worthies confronted .US, and
burst into a loud laugh!
We saw the point of the joke
when Procles toid us he .only want- ·
ed to have a little fun; but we.
didn't . exactly laugh at it; .' and
Apollo, with great. unction, blessed .
their nonsense.
No: he .didn 't
bless it, either..
After this' " thrilling adventure,"
we went to bed, and dreamed .of
grizzly bears, and wolves, and panthers, and wildcats, and beautiful
seventeen-pronged bucks, and darling . litt ~ e fa\vns, . until .'h alf .an
hour before sunrise; ·"vhen . Apollo
waked us up, and .we prepared
breakfast, and began hunting in
earnest.
Four of the party took their horses and started out in pairs, east'v ardand westward ; but Damon
and uiyself -jireferred walking, .on
principle. As .for Damon, he traveled off .g ood ness knows where,
/ and walked goodI~'ess knows hO"1'
many miles,
For my . part, . alt houg h I didn't lunch like to ride,
still, I very cautiously determined
not to hurt my self by too 'much
walking.
1~1l the rest had gone, before I
sta rted ; a~ld, . arrning myself with
a long-range shot-gun, anel plenty
of ammunition, I lei~urely strolled
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towards the ravine. It was about
a mile deep, it seemed to me; but,
nevertheless, I started down towards the bottom, intending to
ascend the other side, to a place
,v]lere it was said there were deer.
I did not- consider that, when once
across, I should. have to come back
the very same way; or I should
probably never have tried it. -L~t
"any rate, I 'vent down, down,
down, through the forest, till at
last, being somewhat tired, I seated myself on a huge stump, laid
down my gun, and enjoyed the
beauty of the scene.
The streaks of sunlight at first
just tipped the tops of the highest
trees ; then carne long bars of radiance, striking through the f()liage
here and there, and bathing the
many-colored leaves of the m ountain shrubs. It was ::t sight more
beautiful than words can exp ress.
The squirrels were chirping ; the"
mountain larks whistled their
morning salut a t.io n.; the shar p cry
of the quails, sounded con stantly
in lny ears; and, ever and anon, I
heard the swe et low cr y of the
cuckoo; w hilst thousan d s of smaller
birds joined in the beautiful chorus,
This was nature's ow n. or,
chestra, Nothing was out of tune
here, nothing harsh, not.hing artificial. j\ 11 was beautiful harmony.
For a full hour, I sat there, half
dreaming, looking far down below,
at the clear little brook, and breathIng the fresh and cool m ouutain
air,

But "this, .one of ' the' happiest
hours I ever spent, soon passed
away! As I left the spot, I looked back at it, and wondered whether I should ever be so happy
again.
However, let us return to our
hunting. In the course of llly perambulations that day, I actually
beheld-don't look surprised-s-o
'deer track I Dionysius,\vho was
with me at the time, hinted that it
'vas only a sheep-track; but 1.
scouted the idea, A s if J, an old
hunter, who had a distinct recol' lect ion of having eaten ' a venison
steak in a restaurant, didn't know
the track of "a, deer, yet!
That evening we all carne back
to the earnp very tired, exceedingly dirty, and hungry beyond all
description,
We had originally intended to
send at least t \VO of "the several
dozen fat bucks we expected to
kill, to t he President and Faculty
_of tho College, When, however,
we carne back to e}llnp that evening, we concluded that one would
be enough "to send, especially as
the weather was very warm, The
next evening , w e thought it was
better not to send a. whole buck ;
"b u t that a fine haunch would be
lunch more appropriate. And, on
the t hird night, as we gathered
round t he fire, after regarding the
ease in all its bca.rings, we decided
t hat the weather was altogether
too warm to allow of the paokmg
of Ineat, YV ithout 1'("(;' , whi ch article
I

I
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was not to be had in those regions.
won't tell you how 111any
deer we killed; because it would
be actually disgraceful for a party
of hunters to ' reveal the fact that
they didn't k ill any de er; and, besides, it would seem like easting a
slur on Iny companions as .well as
11lyself-a meanness which I, Darnoclcs, arn not the man to commit
~were I to make any such revela-'
tion, I therefore. refuse, u tterl y, to
do so, preferring to let the gentle
reader draw conclusions for himself,which I trust will not be, too
derogatory to our skill as American hunters.
On the third morning of our
stay on the .mount ain, we set to
work with a will, to .mend our
wavon
. . and
.. ,
. , after a. short ti me ,
we were in ' motion.c--homewurd
bound.s--w ith a rail fixed under th e
axle of the broken wheel, t o keep
the -corner of th e gauge-bed off th e
ground. As w e carne to th e brow
of the mountain, we st oppe d a
short time to take a final look at
our late calnping-gronnd.
I-Iaving wa ved it a 'last fa rewell,
~ w e t urne d our faces once mo re t owards the vall ey.
.'The fog of th e nig h t had not yet
lifted; an d it s effect npon th e wide
vall e y b elow us was t o make it
look lik e a great pl ain, covered wi th
snow. The w hite m asses extend ed '
.about half way up t he m ou u tains ;
and h ere and t he re a detach ed
cloud re sted pl acidly upon t h eir
bo soms, But as the bri g h t rays 'o~
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the sun penetrated the dense masses
of vapor, and the .morning breeze \
carne up, the grand white curtain
rolled a wa y.
The valley stretched a\vay to the
l.·ight and left, ' cheq nered over with
ripe grain crops, and here and there
a square of bright gree 'l. The
pretty little Pajaro I-l,iver, running
through its willow-groves and mea<10\\"8, seemed like a thread of sil vel'
laid on a strip of soft green velvet.
Away to the right hand were 'a
'few White specks which we knew
to:be Santa Cruz ; and on our left,
nearl y in front of us, we could j ust
distinguish the village of Monterey.
Immediately before us lay the crescent-shaped Bay of Monterey ; and
further out, the great : ocean seemeel to stretch away into infinity.
Lit.tle white specks upon the blue,
told us where the whaling-boats
w ere ' at work ; and a long line of
black sm ok e, showed the track of
the ocean steamer.
e did not, however, contempl ate the beautiful scene long.
L ooking back yet once 1110re at ou r
carn p, we b egan the descent of the
moun t ain. For a long time w e
w ere silen t ,- th ink ing, porhaps,
t h at this goodly par ty of frien d s
woul d probab ly never spen d t hree
days together again, and sure ly
neve r as happil y, with all our ill l uck.
An d IlO vV, ki nd reader , b efore I
bid yo u farew ell, a nd y ou toss ill y
fr ie nd , .th e O'VI.J, into it s co rn er, let.
me, D a moclos, as t h e spo ke sman of
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our expedition, express the wish, in ly, maybe as kind as were those
your behalf, that if'ever you go on a
whom we were entertained,
hunting party, away from home, and J"our "good. time" 3~ :g ood
yuur h ostsand hostesses respecti ve- , a s OU tS.

by

SPRING_

J.i~'S breaks the morn trom night's dark pall;

All gloriously bright, '
So bursts tbe Spring from winter's thrall,
, And brings a world to light:
Urged by the Mighty Maker's grace,
Arid decked in nature's .gitts,
, Its veil of frost, from earth's cold facet
The g(~nial Spring uplifts;
And bringing life and warrnt'i t.o .all,
Ehines forti, a beauteous gem;
The brightest jewel that adorns
Fair Terra's diadem..

.Au'rOBIOGI=t~~PH-YOE' ~A.. SI~~P OF PAP.F~R.

ALCJDE: VEUVE, (2d Rhetoric.)

I

·wAS but

twenty-five years of city, in which I determined to live
age when ]ny father died, l in seclusion, attended only by a
leaving me to take sole charge of few servants, in order that I nlight
a small mercantile f11'111 whioh Tie devote nil' time exclusively to the had established in th e g reat metr·Q :· .exeo urion of th~ s e grand schemes
polis of England.
,
which I had . formed at the begir:l\:ly lamented paren t had, by hon-in g of rny mercantile career..
On e.. d:~y"vhilst in sp ecting a,
est dealinz and close a tt enti on to
business, acquired the j~Gi)U:t~:ti()ri
I.,OO'ln 'w h ich Ihad fit t ed out' for a
being one of th e st eadies t, and mos t
stud y, or rather an office, where J
-truatwort.hy merchants in t he City. . lYlight . .a t t end.. t o. Iny b usiness at:
Such "vas t he :co n dltio·il ·
affair s ·.f~lirs . durh?g' nl y ' " leisu r e hours at
w h en I ste pped .i n to conduct the
11 ~Hh~:" I f<;H111(ll1 .81ip of paper, yelbu sin ess, in a(;c·()rd:l~1ee .with
. JO\V with
up on w hich -w er e
provisi ons of illy fat he r's ·,viri.
w ri u .eu, in rl~rYons··h a·nd-,vriting, .
'.1::\ fail' st art was thus .aff ord cd . t~h e f()ll ovving words :
"rrhe warehous e IS b urne d, and
rue, t o b egi n a
. . ,. ,Sl~(~(n:1:iti on which I had loUg laid (nit fo r
t he goods· ar e safe .
M."
.m ysel f an d \vhielI' :1 · supposed
. wou ld inev it ab ly lead t'o"
-W·hat, d i·d those word s m ean ?
mons wea lth, and consequently to ·H (H V carne that slip of paper where
a h iv
h st ation in socie
tv. .:
. itwas fouud ? ·Crhese we re SOIne
CJ
'. '
.
l) uring the course , of . the v.first.: .of th e q u e.s t ion ~\v h ich . flash ed
y eal ', lU y pl an s sucee~c1;edbey.oHil
across H1Y min d,' but to whi ch I
rny mo st sang uine ex pectati oua; . .. . could give no plausib le ans we r.
. and X was soon classed among the N c vc rtheless, actuated by SO Ul e ·
, most -enterprising and suc cess ful hidden feeling, I placed th e myst eof th e me rch a nts
L on d on.
rious communication in mypocketIt was at. this time th at I bought book, as t h oug h ti me might bring
a beautiful Yesideuce in one of the som e solution to my questions.
most fashionable qua.rt.et-s of'- the
"fIer € the matt.er' rest.e~i till the

bi ...

of

·of

· 01

of

uextday.whcn, its , I .layupon the by feeling an intense' andsuffocatlounge in my office, contemplating, ing heat within tho shell in which
not without '3, smile of satisfaction, I was confined. ' The heat graduallny enviable lot,rllyininc1 revert- ly increasedvin iutensity, until I
ed to lny, previous day 's disco- suffe red the most terrible pain ;
very .. . Taking the pa.pel' fr om tny
an d, becoming , almost maddened
pocket-book, and , placing it upou withthe burning to which I was
.t. he table, I again : qu estioned ,m y - subjected; I exerted -all nlY fee~)l~
self inregard to the matter.
- RtJl'ength"and broke open my pri<Nl y imagination, .h o we ve r, begun SOh, ~pringing into the light of day
to answer me 'w it.h 'such ubsurdi- ,t o feel: the ' refros~1ing .breezc which
tics, ' t.hat'}. was about :to thn>\v cooled Hlythrobbing temples.
I
a,\vay the cause of :t h ern ; :.w hen I gazc'd around itt admiration at the
.be ca me , : c o n s (~io u s of sorne one .m uny .b eant ics . 'which nature had
bilking in the :r oorn.· or .looked up spread about .me with -a lavish
.w it.l: Rome surprise, as ', 1,',ne ve r 0.1- hand. I found myself' :in a large
lowed :an y one to intrude upon my cotton' plantation; and, being surp:l'ivaey ,'so a.ln'·llpt1i';bnt ' I was rounded h.f .inu um erab lu compaustill more "astonished to ,find that ion s, who, lik e myself, had just
there was no .one within .the office '; 'sprnng into cxisn-ncc. we formed
-t h6'lig h, I could have sworn that I one 'long sceu e -of" dazling brightness, pure as the snow ,of mid-wiuheard a voice therein.
:-1, must ackno w ledge Chitt- T did tel'. .
riot feel quite ~lt my eacse '; -tor ,
"1\.11 around 1110, 0 11 every bush,
~ h ei n g natural] y superstitious, I rc'"
n1Y companions \ .w oro l Hli'}--.t ing
,membered the' stories I had often throngh th eir sh ell s, a nd hanging
-heard in m y chiidhoocl, of depart- in g rac ef ul fold s fr om every b ra nch ;
ed spirits visiting the scenes of and then , I discov ered that .the
.their troubles ~U P O ll t he ea rt h. v er ti ca l l'a y ~ of a noo nday s un h ad
Ba!lish-ihg such thoughts, .however, caused t h at i l lt (ll1sity of h eat- which
as unmanly, and ~ fe~lin g hca ntilv
wok e D Ie' to cousciou sness.
ashamed 'o f mvself for having been
"On nlY ri g:1 ' ~ rolle .I a ea ut iful
frightened by the creatures of llty strea m of si ive i'y 'v ater, w hos e
own inlagination, I r et urned t o th e man y g raceful win d ings, ,t h e ey e
paper before me .. Wh at\vas lny ',d el ig ht c'd t o t rac e, t il l! lt;y we re
astonishment, then. un diseOV81'ing .lost in the distunco ; whi le, on my
that the voice I heard had come left, th e sce ne spread ant , int o, de from it; and that it "vas ev en t hen ligl1t fql .m eud o w land s. idresscd in a
. .sneakino-!
' Listeninsr .int ent ly, '1 robe of Ch a l'nling green, save where
r
,caug ht the: following stor y : ~the d aisy or:the. .v.iolet .rca re d .their
. "I ' fi:l:~S-t: , wok e ' to ·~ednsei.oli$neSs modest heads.
~

.

~
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Autooiography oj"'
'"Near the hanks of the river, on
a gentle rise in the grcund, stood
the' beautiful mansion of the weal,thy 'pla nt er, overshadowed by
waving trees.
" Not far from it rose the plain
yet comfortable cabins of the
slaves, around which, sported their
children, in happy ignorance of the
life of drudgery and ' t oil 'which
their parents led, and which they,
too, mustshortlycommence,
"On every side I perceived ne.groes of both sexes, busily engaged
in filling large baske-ts with ' the
suo,vy cotton.
Whilst perambulating this 'b eanspot, I was rudely plucked
from my parent stern, and thrown ,
into a basket. Being about the
fil~st in it, I had to support'<the
'w eig h t of ~y eompanions, who-lYe're'
continuallypouring in, and whose
, superincumbent' bulk, added' to' the
.want of air, became terribly op~
" pressive, '. Again ,~ , essayedvmy
J,eeble po\v'ers " to "overcome "th e
pressure from above, bu tap"" In
vain, ".1 had to .endu re it for the
space of an hour; and that hour
seemed a day of agony.
H

~iful

I

0

".f\.t last, -t o my infinite relief, I,
and-my fellow sufferers, were enlptied into a large box full of cotton,
and a heavy iron lid shut down on
This,
us and fastened securelv.
'"
',

'

however, proved to be ii change
' foJ~ the worse ; for then bt~gan tormerits to which the others were

comparatively nothing.
" .J\t: first I thought the upwa: d

<

pressure from which Lsufferedwas
but the crowding of ,those below ;
but as it became stronger and
stronger, the horrible conviction
forced itself upon rue that Lwas in
a hydraulic press:! The thought
almost drove me mad ; y.et I strove
desperately to bear my sufferings
with fortitude; and I succeeded, I
-"think, creditably enough ; though
we were literally jam.rned by the
enormous forcewhich compressed
us upon all sides.
·'We were SOOI} taken out -of this.
place of torture; and ~lOW I thought
my tormen tswere at an end ;,' but
I was horrified to find that we
were tied so firrnly that we should
'have to remain in 't he.same position
indefinitely ; perhaps for years.
."To recount iall the pains I had.
to e~?ure while "iIi "this condition,
"wotlld' :shock you :' 'too severely.
'You 'm ay irilagirie, therefore, the
deep, ,invet erat e hatred l ' felt.
"against IllY persecutors. Suffice ' it
to ,say, " w:el"{~ " tulnbled on , board a
'steamboat; . piled upon each other,
hustled ' "ofr upon' wharves, rolled
into drays. vand at last deposited
'
in a large manufactory,
'·'Vo' had not. been there long,
ere the 'cords which bound us were
en t, and we 'were again at our 'ease,
and thankful too, judging from the
lllany blessings we poured out
upon the heads of our deliverers.
"Here, thoughtI, w'e shallbe free
frorn t.he heartless .persecntions of
a, oruel world. vand shal l b~~(: ~3ft : to
enjoy , "i n: peace; the ' bl~s8i.ri'~i:§ ' of
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I

our state of'Iife, 'B u t alas for my ed, brushed, and endured rnany
thoughts!
I was in total igno· more operations of which I have
ranee of the pains to which we no distinct idea; for nlY , feeble
were soon to be exposed, and constitution gave \vay .se veral
which proved to be the climax of times, and I sank into swoon after
the tortures which fate had decreed swoon, exhausted by the acute
1ihat we should suffer.
pains which I suffered.
"As soon as we had made oursel" .L\t last I carne forth frorn the
yes at homo, inour fancied security, han'ds ,of my skilful, yet by no
we were seized, and that with no 111eaUS ' , tender manipulators,
a
gentle hand, I can assure you, and , bea:utifn l , co~t~n handkerchief; nor
-plae ed in a long, slanting box, was it without some small amount
which' I found to lIlY " great joy, 01 vanity that I surveyed Iny come.lu~d: no cover, and in which, conse- .ly ) orm. · It would, indeed, be inquently, I did , not fear" another gratitude ..on TUy part, to say, that I
pressing.
was riot, tosome extent, repaid by
"Well, said I, this cannot but be the acquisition .of beauty, for In),'
. a, <!hallg~ for .t he better ; and I at- , t(:'rl:ibl e sufferings.'
tempted todispose myself comfor- " , ' ~': "Well; it 8~~,~8 I was destin¢d'
tably.iso ias to rest fUy stiffened ,:;nPtto: ,h~ve ~ moment's rest-.; for I
',l imbs, which _were cramped with . was SO.9.ll gathered up~ in company
such long packin g.
Jv.'~'h a ,select' part y of .In y fellows,
:, "But as soon ~~s I ·was settledin .folded neatly, 'an d,"packed in a n'l(~e
,o n e positition, my companions . be- , .showy box" yet not in an uiio(jlUlow' began :to give way, and.>I ~fort.a bl e . P98it~()11~ How long ' w e
found myself sinking slowly,
remained .in
warehouse, 1 ,';10
ly, dOWI~:; 'and then, I .rnust c<?n· ,, ~'~ ot .,k no,v, .
1- took no note .of
fess, fear got ' the better of mY rea- ,"ti me.
·R9n. W as Ito b~ subjected to new '
~"()ne day" 'fi~orn a conversation
tortures? ~ly imagination had "not' which . l overheard, I ascertained
time to answer, ere I \\7:18 seizedby .-t h at ' 'Cnany .boxes of us ' h:~~)~'l1~er
a large tooth wheel, and whirled " chiefs had been sold to a. dry-goods
around' with inconceivable rapidity, merchant, and "rei'e immediately to
till Lbegan to gl'o\vfaint and dizzy. be conveyed to his place: of'<busi"Then I .was caught ,by another ness , Arriviug there "w e were arwheel, and drawn through knives rayedupon shelves, ana presented
till I WJlS completely dissected, if (t.hough Lsay it) a fine appearance.
not with the cautious prudence of " , "Owing to someroughness inthe
a, physician, yet ,s ti P ~ I'll warrant,
handling, the box ,'wherein l' was
in a most business 'like nlalln~r.
placed, was broken vslig htly and
"Then I was twisted . rolled , comb- , t hr 6n gh the apertur« thus formed ,

slow-"

the
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ll\tf ay
I was enabled to see plninly whatever' happened in the store.
"Days and \veeks elapsed, the
novelty of'my situatim completely
died away, .and I earnes tl y desired
a change; beil1g t ired of tho dull
routine of life in a dry··g ood s estab-

lish men t,
"One day . I .was awakened fr om'
my re~vel~i(j by/a voice which sou n ded ' like that of a. stranger,"":'-'for I
wasaeq uaintcd wit h all the regtihlr
oustornerss-e-and lo.oki hg .,'t h r oug h
111:y-:\vindovv', ·.1 saw ' a middle,;tged : gentJenlan t ;11kin'g .to ' .: one
of': the clerks. . 'vV hat the purport
ofthis conversation was I did not
heal', as they had walkedvdown to'
.tHe fnrtherend of the' st ore ';' but
theysoori .return ed, and . the ~cl(~ l;,k
·t:h e:·ti : took tlll~ box wherein I . was
contaiircd, and placed 'i t, OP(iD, upon
the counter.
. , ~ 'I'hen I kne'\v that t he s ~I'nn g er
. wished t o 'b uy a hrmdkerchief' jund
·:Y<) l1 Inay ,·irnagin<: the' joy I: ,fel t
:, vh e r;i :·h e -selected ' 1110 : as his ].>111'chase.
.' "" l-:d id not long r emain in hi spos'session , h e-fore I 'd isc ove re d 'his history, w hich ,in substance; was as
follows :...:.... ..
."I-Ie started upon the St01'111y p ath
.'o f life under the-same circumstan ces
as yourself, ·a Ti.€l . w as unfortunately

. ",}

.

...

actnate c] by the sa me motives,
namely, that w ealth is th e summum
.bonu m h ere on earth, an d that
oyery availabl e means sh ould he
used t o a cquire it.
" I)nri 11g t h e 'Hrst yeal that I wns
in hi s possession, hi« various ventures .an d speculations, succeeded
toadmiration ;'.anc1 he soon enjoyedas high ' a reputation as t h at
'\ V hieh :Y,o n ' pos~e:'s ..
."'V eulth .p oured contiuunlly into
., 1~ :i.s ... coffers, and .h i ~ name was no t
only. h onored at ho rne, bu t respect'ed' ,,,herever the f1a~g of corn merce
was unfurl ed.
Every branch .qf
t rade 'bc cnmc a source of wealth
.his spee ula ti \~'e genius; and he had'
alrea-rly attai ned -th at posi ti on in
society.for .·'\Y hich he ha d b een toiljng so hard.
"At t His ,t ime . : and . whe n Lhad
become well 11ig h w orn out wi th
w o rk, a n d as' yepo\y as :}t C h ina1112..n ',vit h age, r ny ow ner th re1Y
':' m e a,vay, le av.ing . ·m e t o mee t lny'
fate arn idst th e filth and dirt of t he
. st reet s. . I was n ot, however, d es.tincd to r o t f:l;nd pass 'a\-v r y in suc h
'3, pos itio n; fo:: CDedni I folt n ho ok
pass t h rongh m e, anI I was ro ug hly throw n 'l'Yl o a r:lg-nla n' s basket,
8J\c1 con veyed t o a p ap er mau ufuctory."
('1'0 be continued.s

to
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L etter from our Lone/on Correspondent.

. i

DBAR. "O~vL."-Thee.ventofthe

yea r .has been the Prince of Wales's
illness; and it will be hard, Lt.hink,
to make y ou .Americans nnd crstu,113
the feeling of this co un try thereanent,

.., · f

fever, and ,ere long was ly ing a t
. Sa n dJ'i n gh a~ , ~~ ~ n ~.a l'l'y dead as. a
Hvjng man could be. Te legrams,
.~~7 e ce .pupJ ish e(1· f()ur times '3, .d ay ,
.whichI
vou were deva'ured
' .
.
. " , fassure
.
;oy all. You .would .not. cr~dit,~
"

.J

.

.. "

. . . ..

:.t

An y how, yon will n o t ~ x p.e~~ t ;.yon ,)~ho .a~·e ·in~l~I1ed, .
suP.pq~f\
.Amerioan scnt im c nt s fromauEn g- .t o ilooku non all princes as . curses
.lish .Cor respon dcn t ; . .t he les s so.as, rn(~re ' (;1' i~S8 ;~'oclifi'~c1~the' an~iet y
.I take it, yo ur objec t in :desiring :1 whichw assho.wn not me rely ..i~e~~~~
.correspondent here, is that he may in . ~(?nd o n , . ·b ut .eve ry wh ere. . The
;Jet you kn ow , from ti m e to ti me , wires vw er« used 'il)}' IH!tl}ing else,
. what notions w e "]31'i ti slH~ rp." .cu- and
we re standi ng at t he
P ost Offices a nd ,all public places ,
.t ertain on ·t hi '1g S in genera 1. '.
'N O l V a g ood deal of dem ocratic .a .waiting th e' posting np cf the teletalk, an d (as we t h oug nt) fee ling g rams; and whencvc r .a man w as
was on the go; and Sir C ):11'1<;s fool enough to say any thing of a n
. Dilke, ·\V ho is itt P . for Chelsea, anti-royalist t~Jnden cy, . h« was
\V3,S headi ng a cliq ue
» h o vere prornpt.ly knocked d own a nd k ick rroinct' in for a. .renub
lio after th e ed ; and th e " peelers" looked on
<j : ' : '
..
sp ot less model of A m e ri ca , and a t-

tackiqg the P ri v y P urse, Court
, ab uses, ctc., and, in fact , rnakin g or
t r'ying t o make o n " institution s appear very fishy.
Pro vid entially, as I believe, for
Crown an d Nation, and I hope for
his own soul, the Prince of 'Vales,
j ust at thisjuncture, .t ook typhoid

a n d l anghed ,
'The effec t of i.his illn ess ha s bei'l1
t o warrn .u p . a l l hearts; alnd ,the
g lo rious thank sgivin g celebration ,

which w e shall all remember as
long as w e live, has clinched the

matter. Into th e details of that I
need not enteJ~; for it would only
bore you!, readers, " Tho already

_j~tte?~, fro-in ', our London .Oorrespondent.

, lM;ay.

kn ow all ab out it fr om t he papers. course the liar had never seen her.
I will only say that if the Prince He, .t he claimant, is, and will be
now lives a. princely life, he will be proved to .be aWapping butcher,
'the 111 0St popular Juan in England, by name Orton, as ' sure as you're
and \\'i11 _give" t he Crown .a fresh au Owl. Itj~too 'long a rigmarole,
leas e. His wife's devotion ha s however, to detail in writing. I'll
send you the whole case, bound up,
made her appear like a~ angel.
Th e only: o t h e r to pic-c-Iexcept when it is quite over, in addition
your " ,\lah funa. cluims," on which "t o the separate papers of which I
I- will riot touch; f~)T I Hat? tread· spoke; and you will then be able
lng Oll a. fell ow s corns when th ere to appreciate the subject duly, in
is no oceasionj-e-has been, is, and its entirety. Thescamp had a cle will be, "rICHUORNE. I have sent ver ' address ' and great tact, ' and
and will from time to time send seems to have won folks over readily enough. I denounced him,
you pa.pers containing the whole
ease. It's well woi,th the reading, however, from the very first. I
mark yon. 'I f England had been had betH of £20, a silk urnbrella,
polled only- a short time ago, it andJ)iles of gloves, depending upon
would have heen fOlllld 't.h a t th e t he rascal's rascality ; and of course
majority of us heli evedin t he rank I won my gloves, etc., like a Juan,
impostor.
and shall buy no more for years.
wife and I often ","Tent It o the
The lesson w hch the t rial teach- My
-,
(~~ me is this'; , tha t ' Carlyle didn't
court, to hear t he trial. Coleridge's
go ' fa r enough\vh en he spoke of speech (the Attorney-General} is
England's population as "rnostly t he most exhaustive as w ell "as the
fools."
It has both grieved and
longest on -record ; exposes all the
irritated m e' to find 8 0 m an y be- plot, s'rews how the scound rel
lievin g in 80 tran sp arent a humbug, lea rnt what he did of t he fam ily,
and persuadin g th emsel ves that a howlie "made d upes, w ho he was,
Ulan born and bred as a ' g e'n t leand all about , hiIn. , H e is, as I
ma n, could b ecome such 'a loath - h ave . sai 1,. Arthnr Orton, the
som e, ignoral1t brute. I have heen butcher. H e w ill get penal serviqu ite puzzled to acco unt. fo r t he tude for hi s p erju r y ; hut the expo- fact that on~ met p lenty of clever' su re of h is clever lies will have cost
men. eocn w ho placed con fidence 't he Tichbo rn e .fa m ily £ I00,000.
in the t hief
Luckily the o wner of the estate is
, . ()f course the most exciting part
an infant, a nd the rent~roll £24,000
of th e matter is the claimant's dea year; and t herefore it can be ,
claration that he sed uced 1\11"8. R ad- pai d.
cliffc, the real T ichborne's cousin ,
How iniquit ous it is, and what 3
then Mi ss 'D oug h t y ; al th oug h of slur on ou r la w regime, that a Juan
..
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should be able to mulct an estate
of £5,000 a year for ever, who has
no more to do with it than y ,an
have with nly spoons!
.
Little else has been talked of for
months here; and hundreds of-. .
thousands were betted" ~n the '
affair.
Morale, physique, and
everything else were against the
scamp ; and yet people believed
in him. He weighs twenty-six
stone; <and: .litt le . Ro·ger-,··.·could
never have been fed . up "to twelve
stone, for his skin would nothave
held it . .' Rogel~ talked ."French like
a native, and this man knows not
a word of the language; but the
wise-acres Did, "Well: dwarfs grow

into giants; and men forget .t heir
mother-tongue !"
He actually floated £65,000 in
4' Tichborne Bonds" of £100 for
£65. 'T he best thing that has been
said about this was said by a Yank~e:-"'tguess this Tichborne taial
would not have lasted long in the
U-nited States. The jury would
have bought up the bonds, and
given their verdict according-ly."
I couldn't beat that, if: I , tl'i~d
till the crack of doom; so the best
thing I ca~ do' is to pull up. 'sharp,
and "set you down at your own

office.-Yours, .
DEADLOCK".

-,:

.~

T H~RF~ :W'~xs :~'

't im e WbBT1. , QU~
jUVC111Je 'sonl was wafted to
]~lyslan , fiehils, wh en )l istenin;g to
the inspiring strains 'of " a -circus
band. There was a time when .we
eagerly followed the band-wagon,
ar.d tripping along with beaming
couitenancc and elastic step, gazed
in wonder UP()l1 the man with the
big instrument, '" ensconced in the
earner. Whilome we have stood
enraptured by ,the side of an itinerant musician, called an organ
grinder. Wi.th eagerness and perseverance depicted on our countenance, we have elbowed our ,vay
through admiring crowds of ur-

giH~e the exquisite. -st rains
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flow from the ben of'a brass instruluent,when 'manipulated by ;an"
amateur. We like, nay, we love
music; but we detest these deeplydrawn, ranting, tearing, left-handed hal'S, "expired" during momenta
of "inspiration."
We can stand'
being kept in on a Thursday; we ·
can swallow four or five hundred
lines; we can bear up 'neath the
,veight of a Sunday evening's theological discourse; but our auricular appendages rebel, when listening to the above-mentioned brass
instrument ; and our dexter pedal
extremity wriggles and twists most
chins of our own age, that ,w e, wildly, in ' contemplation' of the
rnight have the privilege of being pleasure it would feel if called upon ,
nearest the organ, and 'drink in to apply itself to the background
the "soul-stirring" strains of. "Old of those torturing serenaders, 'as
Dog 'fray." But thanks to Hea- their softening (?) notes ascend to
ven and '.3 . good constitution, we our ears, enhanced by an accompahave recovered from those mala- : 'nirncnt with the left foot, and punc:
dies; and that is the reasou vwh y" tuated by the mournful squeaking
we raise our voice, and cry in
of a neighboring violin, Shades
Sol sharp, that we, of the chair Handel, Mozart, or any other mall ,
editorial, do, most unconditionally, defend us !
veto these afternoon serenades,
'Ye who live far a'w~ay cap-not. .imaA':e present, things aresomewhat
<
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dull in the ' College, '. ·1The:-warm
weather seems to have. enervated:
many of the -s.t udent s·, a:n d nothing '
short of a "good sized" earthquake
can .shake them.. -into something
like life. They seek the shade of
80111e far-spread] ng tree, and there,
with a cigarette in .their sleeve,
they "lie 10\"''' for Prefects, ~"h08(~
watchful eyes might detect the
wreaths of smoke as they curl upward from the grass w h<:'1"9 "ye student" innocently lou nges, .A kind
of conatitutionalTasiness, -of the
worst type, has broken out among
our boys j . and heart ' ~nd soul
seenl to he centered in "taklng'~
, things easy."
After a loug sleep, b~H4H bal I has
at l(-l,ngth awakened, and the more.

enterprising of the studcnte have.
resolved to make thin gs · lively for
a while ; and 1.() g~lill t hat end the
l~hcBn:i x. anel ./i~ t n a clubs -,o f the
(:;oIh~ge, w il] soon play a series of
g~}rnes ft)'!' t he College Medal. .The
first ga.nHJ. to ok place on .Thursday, April 25th, and was well . conte ste d, although neither club .had
in d ul ged in much practice,

Malons; .-as S/.i/!/l-oc.k, ~ added new
laurels to his. already 'bright fame,
and gave US~ a. splendid portraiture
of Shakespeare's .Iew ; although 'a t
times he seemed to i IT1 bue Sh ylock's
subtle nature 1;V1th a little too much
nobility. 1\11'. S. Ponjade succeeded wel l as -LJutonio. l\fl'. .I. A.
'\ Vaddell vg a ve new Hie to_llass.ct-:
1\: 1;0 , and entert'd ' fully into
the,
spirit of biB l'i:n·t. }11·. .1'\. 'A rg uello
shook off his vuatural bashfulness,
nnd ga:.'c. us a well conceived ren~
dition of Lorenzo.. Mr. J'. Q.' John son, as .G1~atian.o, ,"TaR . particularl.y

effective in t.he vtrial sc ene, in the
fourth act. 'I'heFest of thecharac..
tel'S were ac.cept(ll~Jr sustained ~Y:, :
other , members "of <t he Dramatic
Society. .No .11t t) 0 credit is due to
our student costumer,. Mr. .T.. . .1\,.
Wacld~ll, . for .th« really exquisite
taste he_displayed in . the arnlHg~(?
ment -and make-up of d1e cost.u rHe:..;-...:

ON Wednesday evening, April'
1Oth, t he College Dramatic Society

~'he , entertainment closed with a
farce, ' in which Messrs. Carrjg'an~~,
Slnith,Johnson and Campbell, \':'(~I1,
sustained their respectiveroles, and
repeatedly brought down the h OU St\ .
The band, as usual, "vas one of tl:«
features of the evening. Want of
space precludes a m ore len g thy report of the entertainment ,

gave an entertainment, at which
was represented Shakespeare's comedy, "'rhe Merchant .of Venice,"
and a far ce entitled "'",rhe Mum-.
my." .LL\. ' goodl y au dience greeted .
ou r. young Thespians; and eve ry=--:
one -seemed well. pleased . wit h, the:
l' T(1'J11"',".i)·(T
' U I}'e
-rformance
~.,"lJ'",
Iv . ~ ...,~~ ....., \...:~ ,• " l\1<f"J"
._,:.1 .•~ ..'J /p ,

THE Philalet.hic Literary Societ y ·
"rill hold. t heir Grand An nual on
t he ev en in g of May l.st\ ' I t .will be;
a select .affair, an d -p r om ises to pas8~,
off most ~ati,sfi~~.torily." J\Jany 'jp;.:;
vitations. ha ve _Qe~,Q ,- ' e ~,t~n:cle~l tq ~
thy J~}lO$,t...TR~,p~7et~(t:·flH,~~ ; · )n fJ.1}t~ nl~al" .
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citizens of our State ';' ana-the Phi-'
laletbic members have resolved' to
make their Grand Annual, ~ ou e of
the events of the season.

OF late our Valley has' been honored by an influx of pleasure 's eek-'
ers from San Francisco. ' Pic-nics
are all the rage; and people flock
to the scenes of enjoyment, Ran
Jose has been awakened from her
usual sabbath-like state, and gazes
in wonder up9n the thousands' of
excursionists that .i nvade her quiet
retreats. Pic-nics seem to have
commenced early this season.
Many have already taken place,
and a great rnany are on the tapis.
The month of May . is dra "ring
near, and Nature revels in the
midst of her beauties. .The country around is carpeted with mild
green; and flowers of every shape
:=tn~ color greet the morning sun.
Our summer retreats are sought
after by City folks who desire to
forsake for a while the bustle and
trouble of city life, and repose
amidst the delights of our beautiful
·Valley.
O .DR
Oollege Commencement
will take place, this year, on the
ad and -tthof June.
SAN IfHANCISCO trembles 'neath
the force of the Goat Island monopoly shock. Our worthy ex-Governor Stanford, stands in ·t he' dist.ance, and smiles complacently on
,{t-lIe San . ~" v~n cis,~o C(H1lIUitte.e of

One Hundred Citizens,""who have
joined together to defeat .t he railroad monopoly, .Success to the:
Committee !
are almost persuaded to nominate Susan B. Anthony for Mayor of our Insula (}a.;.·
prorum; for such a nomination
would prove aneffectual check on
all monopoly,

We

" Blessed is he who has nothmg
to say, and cannot he persuaded
to say it."-..A new beatitude won derfully applicable to many of our
would-besmart ones. Ho'w Iuany
preventions of illfeeling and discontent are centred iiJ the abov e
strange, yet true beatitude!
e
know many who in reality have
nothing to say, for they. have' not
mind enough to contain an idea,
and who will persist in enlightening outsiders regarding almost
every subject, These non-possessors of ideas cut out a path of their
own, and would fain entice common-sense folks to follow the newfound pathway, and indulge in all
their effusions of nonsense, poorly
disguised by high-sounding words,
seasoned with wild gesticulation,
and clothed, as they think, with
the broad-cloth of romance, People of Hense bear patiently the tor..
t.ures of thes(~ Pegasus-like wanderer's ; and, although they deep ly
feel the insults offered to their own '
enlightenment, they k.ind.ly tolerate these nonsense-inclined folks;
and the latter construe this toleration into admiration and aequies-
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cence ; 'and so they are stimulated lids troubled with growing pains,
to new efforts,-efforts wb ich ulti- Said Stephenson's Creek is situated
mately prov most disastrous to in our modern Tempe, Santa Clara.
These nonsense-mongers
them,
recall an old couplet : .
.A.T a meeting of the Philalethie
"J saw an ancient porker .adown it river "Lit erary . S ociety, held Feb. 28th,
fioa~
,
1872, the President, Professor IL
The pig swam well, but every stroke 'was
Dance, in the chair, the following
cutting its own throat."
officers were elected to serve durYou Colleg.e srnokers, ''b eware ! jng the term ending June 7, 18'72;
If you do no t cast _a" ray the weed, -Vice President, J. C. Johnson,
you'll wake up 011 some fine morn- (re-elected); Recording Secretary,
ing and find' .that you .have the" J. Poujade, (re-elected); Corresamaurosis, augina pectoris,' bypo-. ponding Secretary, ' J. T. Malone,
chondriasis and locouictoratazyr (re-elected); Treasurer, M.Wilson,
and if you get that you had better (re-elected); .Librarian, J. S. Raemigrate ; for . the ".Seltzer Ape- leigh, Censor, . .4. .. Campbell, (rerient is powerless in a case' like the elected).
above. It's the 'worst thing out,
IT was stated in last month's
worse even than a. pic-nic to Stevenson's creek in tbe month of OWL that the'.LEtna B B.C. of the
August. We would inform our College had been dis sol ved.. The
readers that Stevenson's creek is a statement was erroneous, as the
tributary of the original Pierian, Club had only adjourned for a
Spring, that. famous resort for inva- time,
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f'
changes,

to our list of ex- fai1 to gratify its readers. .It. ada new publica- vocates the cause of the 'printer;
tion, printed and published l -y.the and its practical utility is only exstudents of Blackburn University, ceeded by its unassuming and un- _
and entitled "Blackburn Gazette. ostentatious appearan ce. Ttl su P:
Its articles are well selected and plies a want that has ·long b een
quite instructing. Its subscription felt, is an excellen t medium of genprice, one dollar, is within the eralinformation, and is particularreach of all. 'Ve are at a loss to ly interesting to t he ' advertising
know whe'ther it is a .w eek l y , public,
monthly, or semi-monthly publica\i\TJ~ . h ~ V l\ :.l~e e ei v ed the April
tion.. Its editorshave extend ed to
us ·t he right hand of editorial.' n umber..of t;l l~e. O» ..rlarui ~Iontl(l~l; ' .
friendship ; we warmly clasp it, a nd suffiec it t o f;a.y, that it is ' ful l~~
eq ual to i ts P red ecessors,
and shall he happy to ox ch a ugo,
J3'1HOItl one of our exchanges we
learn t hat t here is another pu blication that revels in the eognonlcn
of "The O\\Tl." 'Ve mu st acknowledge that we do not like t.o see
our name appropr iat ed; but, with
all go(.d fee ling, we wish our brother O wl success.
T H E .Arnerioan Jo urn alist; a ue ,-V
p ublicati on, comes to us t h is m outh ,
I t is quite a n excellent re vie w of
American journalism , and canuo t

"r HE Corn ell Univ ersity has admittcd ladi es; so says an exchange.

Ax exchange tells us t hat the .
Supreme Court of Maine has ' d e-_
cide d that an oyster is a fish. It
~ay s that th is deci sion comp letely
upsets the decision of A gassiz, th at
"the oyster is a marine ac ephalous
Jno11 ask of 't he lamelibranchiate 01' (leI'." .B ene!

Itklitor' 8 ·1hble.:.1
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«au. _L·itet'at·y Magaz£1~e in is condemnation of college secret societies.
Y means of a diving bell and a
strong artificial light, an Italian
has obtained submarine views with
g reat accuracy.
J

PRO:H'ESSOR AGASSIZ has succeedin taking the photographs .of fishes
and other marine animals in the
water.
I

:l\I AN,A,TA, the rich Australian, is
dead; he once sent to London for
a ton ot books, to fit up a library
in his colonial residence.

A E"reshmull at Cornell is be..
ginning the tables of Logarithms
in Trigonometry.-Ex. Is he yet
alive.
THE Annalist thinks that the
earth is :growillg hu~g,er.---J;~.

IN England, all the telegraph .
lines are now owned by the government, and short messages may
,be sent to any part of the king..
dOIU ,for twenty-five cents.
The
government issues what are called
postal telegraph cards, bearing a
twenty-five cent postal stamp. On
this card you write your telegraph
message, and drop it in the lamppost 'letter-box. The letter-carrier
deli vel'S it to the telegraph depart..
ment, and the message is promptly
forwarded to its destination. The
. English government has beenpe..
titioned to purchase all the submarine
, telegraph cables leading from
England,,-Ex.
Stephen's Institute, at Lolokek,
is said to possess the largest electro
magnet in the world. It has a
lifting force of between thirty and
.fort;y tons, '

()lio~
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"rUE Gaiety Theatre advertises
.1\. ~'1NE Q IJD MAN.-/rhe followipg description of "a fine old 'm an," the appearance of Mr. Toole in two .
by Mark Twain, is worth reading: pieces. ' This must be '3, very ghast-:-".John Wagner, the oldestman ly spectacle. ' P oor ~[r. 'roole! It
in Buffalo-c-one hundred "a nd four is to 'b e hoped he will be able to
years old-recently walked a mile "pull himself t gether again."~
'
and a half in two ,veeks. ' H e is as Ho~net.
cheerful and bright as any of those
, Elopements in California, are ca11other old men that charge around
ed
the Pacific slope.
so in the newspupers. jand in every
way as remarkable. Last N ovemST~~rHEN PEARL ANDREWS sug bel' he walked five blo cks in a gests that" the absolutoid elemenrainstorm'without any shelter hut tismus of being echoes 01" re-appears
an umbrella, and cast his vo te for by .anal og y within the relatoid 'and
Grant, remarkingthat he had voted concretoid elaborismus."
This'
forforty-seven Presidents.c-vwhich shculd be generally' known. .
was 'a,' lie: "His"second crop' of
A crusty cold ·b acheloi· ,'says ' he
rich brown hairarrived fi'6tn N'ew'
thinks
it is woman, and not her
York yesterday, and he hds a set
wrongs,
that should be redressed.
of ne-w teeth coming-s-from Philadelphia. He is to be married next
A friend who " did" the Coloraweek to a girl one hundred and
do mountains last fall, informs us
two years old, who st ill takes in
that he got as ravenous as a raven
washing . They have been engagamong the ravines, and sa t down
ed eighty years, bu t t heir parents
in one of the gorgeous gorges and
persistently refused th eir consent
go rged him self
~lnt:il three days ago. ..John "W agner is two years olde r t ha n th e
The strongest propensity in a
Rhod e Island veteran, and. ret has woman's nature," says a careful
never tast ed a drop of liquor in his student of the sex, "is to want to
know what is going on; and the
life, un less yo u count w hisk y."
next"is to boss the job. '.'
I

H ow T O RA IS E B EE'l'S.- 'rake '
hold of the t ops, an d pul l.

CHAMBER

Punch..
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Baby ! -
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as (read on Wednesday Apri; 3d" 1872.

, "en RISTIAN DocrrIUNE.
Ist Class- :-t-L Burling. 75 ; J . Dunne, 100; S. Fel1(nn, 100; J. Poujade, '90; J. B,ado
vich, 90; A. Veuve, 100; MrWalsh, 100.
"
2d Class-s-A. Bandini, 100: N,.,Canlurill o, 75: P. De Celis, 80; l~. ])e1 ~VH,ll e, 98; Alt.
Den' 70 ; , T >Mo£rison; 100; N. Robles, 70; B,. Soto, '1.00; F. Trembley, 80; L~
Wolter , n5; G. Pacheco, 85.
'
.
ad Class -A. Bell, 70; L,. Camarillo, 70; Ii'. Brenham, 70; ~1. Chevalier, 75; P. Cohen, 70; W. Furman, 100; ,A ~ G ad d i, 70 '; , VV~ , Geggus, 100; ~J. Goetz, 100: Alp.
])~n,90 : ", G. .Martin, 100': A. 1\1cC9ne, 70; ' J ,. ,~1c~arthy , 8{); G. Seifert, 100; J .
Sax, 90; A.,Piero,tich;" ~'OO,,; P. Soto, 100; . F. .MurphY" ,lOO; P. Sansevain, 70:
R. Thorn, 75: G. Videau, 70; J : \Volter, 100; n. Walla.ce, 90 ; J. Walsh"100 ,;
J. Sheridan, 100; E. Sheridan , 100.
"

.rermca
LOGIC.

S. C. Johnson, 97'; D. G~ Suilivan,70; M..1. Walsh,'lOO; M. Wilson, 80.
NATURAl. PHILOSOPHY. .

1\;L Walsh, 95. ;..F . .M~Cusk~r., 96; J . C. .J oh n son , 70: , J'>. S~ Kennedy, 70: A. Veuve.

,

"'S5 ;' D. G'. Sullivan, 80';" .T.:M. Ch re tien, 75. '

,

CHBMISTI,~y.--:-2?d year.
, M. Walsh, 90; .J. C..Johnson , 89 ; A Sauffrignon, JlO; :D~ ,

son,70.

'

fi. S ulliv an,

90; M.

wn .

' '

CHBMIS'rny.- :-- :!st year.
.R. Peyton, 85 ;. A. Veuve, 80; .1. Bu rlin g, 75 : l·t_.Del V~111e, 70: .J. Kennedy, 70; J;>'
Yrigoyen, 70.
MAT H EMA'rIG,s

Ist Class -s-J. C. •Johuson.Btl ; J. 'I'. Mal one, 80; -M. Wilson.. 80. . '
.
2d Class-s-A. Veuve;1.00; .A. 8auffdgnon, 100; J . Chretien, 100;.1. S. Raleigh, 100;
D. G. Sullivan, 100 ; B. Burlin g , 100 ;L. Pinard, no; A. ,Arg uell o"90 ; J . Carrigan}
RO; J .Poujade, 80; P.Yrigoy en , 90 ; J. Radovich, 7f>.
3d Class-li- Bull, 80 ; R . Del Valle, 80 ; C.' Ebner, 99: .J. Kennedy, 70; V. ~1e ·
Clatehy, 99: F. McCusker, 99'; E . Rog ers, 70"

3d Cl~ss':'-M.WaJ sli ,' 75.

G"Rl~EK.

5th Ulass-B. Tunnell. 70.
, 2d Class-s-A. Campbell, 70.
3d 'Class-~''1 'vValsh , 92 : 'E . Rogers , 85 ; 1-1. P eyton , 75: R . Del 'Vall e, 70.
4th Class -G. Bull, 82 ; J . Bu tting; 80 ; C. Ebner, 81 ; T. Morrison, 84; L. Pinard,

83 ; R. Soto, 88.
13th Class =-J. Coddington,'75; V .
Tunnell"9<,)..

~'leC l ateh y ,

90; J . Poujade, 78;

R . Toba, 75 :' ,B,

1hble qt" Elonor.
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JUIETORIC CIJASS.

li-;nglish Oration, History and Geography-J. Poujade, 86; ~J. Haleigh, 74; M. Walsh,
100 ; F .. McCusker 70.
'
POETRY CIIASS.

.E nglish COInposition, History and Gcography-s-"V. Hereford, 73 '; J.l'adovich, 70 ;
A. Veuve,. 78.

Ist.

GRAMl\fAU CI.JASS.

Composition, HistOI'Y and Geography-A. Bandini, 85 ; G. Bull, 80; P. DeCelis, 80 ;
Wm. Den, 80; 'I', Durbin, 80 ~ S. Fellom, 85; D. Furlong, 77; F. Kellogg, 85 :
T. Morrison, 88; R. Smith, 83; R. Soto, 88; B. Tunnell. 70; L. Wolter, -SO: P .
- Yrigoyen, 70; C. Eb~er, 80; E, Rogers, 90.

2d

GRAMMAR CIh-\.S8.

J.Day, 70: J. Goetz 75; II. Martin, 75: N. B,obles, 70; J. Sheridan 80; .C. StOIl~
sifer, 72; .T. Walsh, 80: N. Camarillo, 75.
3d

GRAMMAR. CTJASS.

·R . Brenham, 80; S. Brown, 70; M.eChevalier, 75; r. Cohen, 70 :W. Davis, 100; M.
'Don ah u e, 85: F. Murphy, 73; C, Petersen, 85 ; .L<\. Pierotioh, 72; J .Sax, 76; R.
. Spence, 70.
'
JJI-HENClr.

1st Class-H. Del . Valle, 100; C. Georget, 80; J. Poujade, 70; E. Rogers, '75.
2d Class-J. Radovich, 90; T. Morrison, 80: G. Bull, 70; H. Martin, 70.
3d Class-Po Sansevain, 90; G: Videau, 75: M. Donahue, 80; J. Perrier, 83; G. Noy
ris, 76.
S:PANISH.

1st Class-No Camarillo, 90; S. Fellolli y 90 ; G. Pacheco, 90; P. Soto, 90; H,. Soto, 95
3d Class-No Robles, 70.
V.MeClatchy, 90

~

H. Pfister, 80.

J. Bisagno. '70.
A.RITHMETIC.

lst Class-c-A. 'Bell, 90; J. Coddington, 70; S. Fell om , 90; ·W. 'Hereford, 100; F. Kel
logg, 70; T. Morrison, 70; I-t Smith, 90; R.. Soto, 98; B. Tunnel, 100.
2d Class-W. Davis, 170 ; T. Durbin, 90; D. Furlong, 75: G. Flavell, 70: Jos, Goetz
80. H. Hubbard, 78: p~ Sansevam, 72; J. Sheridan, 82; R. Wallace, 75; J
alsh, 72; \V. Cole, 82
ad Class-Alpha Den, 85 ;W. Geg-g'us,88; D.Kidd, 76: W. Mosson, 70 ;' J. Nichol, 85:
G. Norris, 88; C. Petersen, 80; E. Petersen, 90 : J. Sanroman, 70; J. Sax, 80; C
A. Pierotich, 90; Stonesifer, 90.

"T

T~OOK -l{J1TF;PIN G.

l st Clas~-B. Burlinsr, 100; R. Soto, 100; F . ~IcCu~ker. H5; .1. Radovich, no.
2cl Clas8--:N. Camarillo, 97: .J. Bisagno, 85; ' A. Bandini , 97; W. Den, 85; It rfoba
70: S. Fellfnn. 90; w-. H ereford , 90 : ,V. II. Locke, 75 ; V. ~fcClatchy, 99 ; P
Soto, 95 : F. Trembley. 90; L.Wolter, 90.
3d Cla8~-AJf. Den, 70; T. Durbin, 100: C. Ebner, 80 ; J. Goetz, 1.00 ~ H Martin, 70:
T. Morrison, 100; J. Ni cho l, 80; E. Petersen; 80: A. Pierotich, 90; N. Robles,
80: P. Sansevain , 75 ; J. Sheridan, 100; C; Stonesifer, 100: W. Mosson, 100.

1able
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READING AND SPELLING.

1st Class, 1st Divis.-L.Broder, 80; J.. Day, 75: F. Kellogg, 92 ~ F . Trembley, 75; II.
Thompson, 82.
2d Divis.-P'. Donahue, 75 ; C. Ebner, 92; T. Morrison, 85 ; P. Soto, 78: R. Soto, 80.
2nd Class-A. Bell, 80 ;'"'N.. Camarillo, 80; P.De Celis, 77 ; Alt'. Den, 70; Alph. Den, 70:
\V. Furman, 75 :'VV. Geggus, 75 ; J. Goetz,9f>: II. Martin, 76: J. McCarthy, 70;
A. ~IcCone, 70 ; J. Nichol, 80; J. Perrier, 76: C. Petersen, 85 ; E. Petersen, 80 t
A. Pierotich, 80 ; B. Rogers, 70; u. Smith, 80; C. Stonesifer, 90; J. Sheridan,
81; It Thorn, 80; L. Wolter, 85: J. B. Chretien, 75; It Enright, 79 ; VV. Lane,

7Q
3d Class-J. Auzeraiz, 70; A. Bell, 7'1; L. Camarillo, 70; \-V. Davis, 100; R.. Dela
Vega, 80; C. Georg'et , 75: E. Hall, 80; F. Murphy, 80: G.Norris, 80: J. Norris,
70: J. Sanroman, 70; J. Sax, 70; E.. Sheridan, 72; J. vVoltel', 80; E. Underwood.
70; G', Trenought, 70; J. \lVilson, 70: C. Arguello 72; r. Enright, 70; P. Hill ,
70: P. McGovern, 85 ; J. Scully, 70.
I

ELOCUTION.

Ist Class--If. Peyton, 71; tT. Poujade, 77; J'. Raleigh 74.
2d Class--V. McClatchy, 85; A. Veuve. 80; W. Marshall, 92: J. Radovich, 70.
3d Class-So Fellonl, 70: rr. Morrison, 70: L. vVolter, 70:
5th Class-->'V. Davis, 70; M. Donahue, 70; V(. Furman, 75;
Geggus, 80; F .
Murphy, 70; c. Petersen, 72.

"'T.

PENMANSHIP.

1stClass-A. Bandini, 77: J. Barrenechea, 72: N. Camarillo, 88; A, W. Den, 88; S.
Fellom, 7G ; J ..Judd, 76; F. Kellogg, 88: T. Morrison, 90; G. Pache~o, 78; n,
Soto, 90; P. . Sot o, 90: R,. Smith, 73; .J. Thompson, 73; R. Del Valle, 71: L.
Wolter. 85.
2d Class-- VV. Gog-gns, 70 ; E. flaIl. 70: G'.Norris, 73; J. Norris, 73: A. Pierotich, 77 ;
E. Peterson. 78; It '1'1101'n, 80: G. Videau, 78.
Hd Clas s- A. BeU, 70; G. Eleills, 70; J. Goetz, 72::IA. J. McCone, 76; F. Murphy, 76:
. J. Sh eridan, 72; B. Sheridan, 75 ; C. Stonesifer, 70: H. Spencer, 71.
IJINEAR DRA'WI N G.

A. ATp;neUo, 75 ; V. 11'1cClatchy, 90; J. 1'1. Chretien, 75: P. Donahue. 70= PrSansevain,

75; G. Seife rt. 75 ; G. Videau, 70: J. Redondo, 70.
FIGURE DHAWING.

H. Pfister, 70: ,I . Sanroman, 75.
VIOLIN.

J. Burling, 80.
I.>IANO.

1st Class-H.. Bowie , 80 ; C. Ebner, 75 ; N . Cam arillo, 70
2d Clazs -V. Vidaurett,a,90; H. Christin, 80.
' F LUT E .

R. Smith, 90.
BR ASS

INS'l'H. UM:Jj~N1'S ,

C" Georget , 70.

-~--o--~

[Classes of the PREP ARA'fOUY
Highest number of credits given, 100.

D E;PA HTM:,EN T

a re omitted.]

Recipients of 70 and ove r on ly mentioned

c"..._
~SAN

rl""I-II~ Institution, which is illeorp ~rat(~cl aeeo!'ding to the Iaws.: ·of t,}., ~

State, and, empowered to ' confer academical .hon ors, commem-eu
Its Twentieth Annual Se ssion ~i1 :Nlonday, L\ Ug USt 21 st 1871. · :'

TILe, Course 0/ instruction embraces allth/e branches of' a. bhrr
·.,1'Qu !!h

education,

Entrance to be paid but 'once , .. . . ~
$15.00
Board and Tuition, per quarter..' . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 62.50
Washing, per quarter
:
"
12.50 '
Physicians' fees unless it maybe preferred to pay
the hill in case of sickne~8: per q uarter , . . . . . .. 2.50

Plano, Vo(~al.M.usic,iI)r!",,'ing and Paintlmr form extra charges; but there
is no extra charge for the French, Spanish or (iernuul Langunges, nor for ' Plain
Sewing and Fancy Need~ework.
.. ' . ", . '

.

Payments are' required to bemadehalf.a Session in ' advallce.Pupils .w ill find it much to their advantage to be present. at the opening

of the Session,

'fhere is also in Santa Clara

·Cond u ct.e d by the Sist~rs of N-otre .Dame,
71JJRMS :--Elementary Class. per Month
'
:
$8.00
Primary
"
1.50
EX'1:RA:-French and Spanish Languages per Month
l.OO
Piano
i:
• • • ~ . .. .. .. .. .. • • • •
~tOO
Plain vocal Music
. ....... ..• . ....• • ...
85
Vocal Music of a higher degree
. . ..... . ... . .... .... 2.00
H. • •

• • • •

• • • • • •

• • • • • •• •

• • • ••

Current charges, in all cases will be paid one month in advance.
there are three pupils of the same .family, .a reasonable dednetien.
will ba made,

Wh~re

I .

THE

CLARA

sou~~es:corn:~~~:and ;~n~~~:r~ .
BERGIN

&

00_'>(

PR OPRIETOR S~

~~Ifllts>l'

"~~

Im)dJ

~Q)~~~

IN "E ND I.JE SS V AR l fiJ'l' Y.

_BOOTS &1 {SHOE S
Of every description.
and price.

BANKING H·OUSE
OF

Santa. . Clur u Street, between First and Second,
SAN : IT 0 S·E .
Receive General and Special Deposits in Gold, Silver and Currency, deal in U. S
. Bond s and L egal 'I'en ders, and do a General Banking Business.

DRAW EXOI-Il-\NGE ()~~
DONOHOE, KELLY, & Co. , S a :n . F :ra nci:t:co. "
hUGENE Ii:Ej~LY, &, C o ., NeW" · Y o :rk .
CONSOI~IDA1.'ED BA NI~ t Ll mlted.) London.
BA.NK 011' IRELAND, Dublin.
:

. ; .~:

TELEl"tRA HI C T' ANSFERS MADE 0

T

N 6W

Interest allowed on Time Deposits.

YORK~' "

Car & Carriage
Pj~a!mtIB_

JG\Dm,aD~@

. SA.NTA CLARA, and SAN JOSE.
(

.(

LOUIS DUNCAN'S
(}IG~4If,

& .FR rJI 1 1 J-\J'jT(Jll.E:

Fra.nkliai St Banta"Clara.

Our SI.lHIN'G Stock embraces the
largest assortment of Goods -of
the flnest quality eyer irnport<:d to
this coast. .1-\11<1.. as they are direct
from the manufa~turers·in Europe,
we are enabled to sell at

'IJnpreeedented Low Prices.

Boys" and. Gents' Suits,
noors

THE BERT sB R AND S OF

Smoldng. & Chewing 'I'obaeeo,

~ttxtlntltm ~il)t~ & ~in}tt-ltoldtr.~ I
In endless variety.

Clto ';,cest Fr'uits and Caluli.es
Always on hand.

.j\ N l)

,

sr:() }1~S,
lti·l·t~

attt\.

!io~tt

And everything necessary for a complete outfit.
may be had at our establishment.
.

Consignments of G,oods of the newest
style and fashion are received daily.

faYQt, tpqam & tQ~,

A Ll .A.,IPI).A(j,~\~· Importers, Booksellers, Stationers
lflholesa-le (c .R eta a Grocery~Store.
and Publishers,
\~ .,

Cor . :Main and Franklin
"L"
L!.;.

St8"

Santa Clara.

I' MOR:I~~ P')iopl'jietor
.LJ.LJ..

_T;

()~O

& 622 Washington-street,
SA4.J\T 1?RJ,'!l\T(}]l'OO.

